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Inn-credible Golf, Naples-Style
With 90 beautifully-designed area courses, Naples is #1 in the National Golf Foundations rankings of Golf
Holes Per Capita. No surprise then that Naples is a perennial hotspot for golfers from around the world.
Guests at the Inn on Fifth and Club Level Suites enjoy access to many of these notable courses, a number
of which are private or semi-private, and can even have tee-times scheduled by the concierge. The Inn is
the ideal headquarters for golf enthusiasts, as they tackle challenging, world-class courses designed by
golfing greats.
Chart Your Course
Whether resort, private, semi-private or public, courses in this golf lover’s paradise reflect the
native Floridian terrain and can pose some unfamiliar obstacles to players. While beautiful, the lush,
green and relatively flat terrain of most courses can pose a challenging surprise with creative layouts,
bunkers and water hindrances. If your ball ends up in the water, watch for alligators and turtles.
During summer months (May-October), many private “members only” courses welcome the
general public. Green fees are also greatly reduced in the summer months to encourage more play.
Check online for a schedule of golf tournaments in the area, such as Greg Norman’s annual PGA
shootout in November. And if you need some quality golf training and lessons during your visit, there
are several highly-rated academies, practice facilities and private instructors in the area.
Posh Privileges
Among the many choices of golf courses our guests can play at is Treviso Bay. Designed by
Arthur Hills and Hal Sutton, TPC Treviso Bay is a private, 7,367-yard, par-72 course boasting 18-holes of
beautifully maintained golf. The championship course is the only TPC network club in Southwest Florida
and is built to PGA Tour standards.
Golf guests enjoy the Inn on Fifth because of its prime downtown location. After the clubs are
put away, golfers can walk to dozens of restaurants and bars all in the downtown historic district.
Golfers staying in the Club Level Suites will enjoy extra space for their clubs, and several suites can
accommodate multiple golfers. Additionally, guests on Club Level have access to complimentary
breakfast, afternoon tea, and evening cocktails and appetizers, as well as separate check-in, private
rooftop hot tub and sunbathing area.
For reservations and information on rates and golf packages, call toll-free (888) 403-8778, visit
www.InnOnFifth.com or contact a travel professional.
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